FAMILY RESEARCH LABORATORY SEMINAR
Spring 2006 SCHEDULE (Updated: 10 February 2006)

Please Note the seminars for this semester will be on **FRIDAYS**, same time (12 Noon) The meeting place will alternate between Westedge and Horton SSC. The first seminar, which is January 20th will be held at Horton! If you have a paper to be listed, send date requested and title to Doreen.cole@unh.edu If you receive only the seminar schedule (S) but would like to receive one or all the papers, please phone Doreen at 2-3541 or e-mail: Doreen.cole@unh.edu. Justice Studies Colloquium’s are all at 2:10 pm on the Friday’s listed.

Jan. 20  A. Finkelhor: Reforming the child Protection System
Horton  B.

Jan 27  A.
West-Edge  B.

Feb 03  A.
Horton  B. Just Studies colloq: Mary Malone: building rule of law: El Salvador”  Rm 2:10 McConnell

Feb 10  A. Douglas: State Predictors of Child Fatality Review Panel Recommendations
West-Edge  B.

Feb 17  A. Ybarra, et al: Social skills & psychological sequel of victims of Internet harassment
Horton  B. Kantor: Use of computer-based telephone counseling : Prevention programs

Feb 24  A. Dutton & Straus: Gender hostility and status of women
West E  B

Mar 03  A. Turner et al Joint Effects of Recent Victimization Exposure & Adversity on Child Mental Health
Horton  B.

Mar 10  A. Protection of human subjects
West E  B.

**Mar 17**  A. **Spring Break**

Mar 24  A.
Horton  B.

Mar 31  A.
West E  B. Justice Studies: Keller Magenau. Law and Talk in the Jury Deliberation: 2:10pm in McConnell 210

April 07  A.
Horton  B.

April 14  A.
West E  B.

April 21  A. Walsh: Understanding the length of child abuse in the criminal justice system
Horton  B. Justice Studies: Keller Magenau, Center for Academic Resources UNH, 2:10 McConnell 210

April 28  A. Straus & Hagberg: Child Sexual abuse depressive symptoms
West E  B.

May 5  A. Student papers
Horton  B. Justice Studies: Kevin O’Shea: Justiceworks UNH 2:10pm I McConnell 210
Spring 2006   SEMINAR PARTICIPANTS

Below is a list for Spring 2006 Seminar Participants and where to deliver or send the weekly papers. The code before their name indicates what they will receive. (A) = Send All Papers and Schedule. (S) = Send Schedule only and they will let you know what dates they will be able to attend.

Workstudy information: Use copy code 41995 when making copies for the seminar. Please always copy papers 2 sided (the originals from the presenters will be one sided) unless otherwise instructed (Prof. Straus, David, Glenda & Dick get hard copies all others get e-mail copies. When a paper is scheduled to be given on a certain week it is the authors responsibility to give it to you the week before (often this is not the case and you will have to gently remind them!) that you will need it to allow time to make copies and for participants to read and comment. If the paper is given to you on time you can e-mail it to participants on the list. If you know that paper is going to be late you can send an e-mail to the seminar list to let them know it is coming…just going to be late. If you have any further questions please feel free to let me know.

(A) Brad Russ    bruss@cisunix.unh.edu
(A) Carlos Cuevas  carlos.cuevas@unh.edu
(A) Casey Taft    caseyatff2003@yahoo.com
(A) Cesar Rebellon cesarr@cisunix.unh.edu
(A) Chiara Sabina  c.sabina@unh.edu
(A) David Finkelhor Give papers to Kelly
(A) Dick Ormrod   Mailbox on his door in FRL, Office #128 B
(A) Emily Douglas Emily.douglas@unh.edu
(A) Erika Mantz    Erika.mantz@unh.edu
(A) Gerald Taube judge5573@yahoo.com
(A) Glenda Kaufman Kantor gkk@cisunix.unh.edu
(A) Janice Wolak   jw@cisunix.unh.edu
(A) Kim Mitchell   kmj2@cisunix.unh.edu
(A) Leila Dutton   Leila.dutton-greene@unh.edu
(A) Leila Harrington Leila.harrington@unh.edu
(A) Lisa Jones     lmjones@cisunix.unh.edu
(A) Melissa Holt   melissakhd@yahoo.com
(A) Murray Straus  murray.straus@unh.edu
(A) Victoria Banyard Victoria.banyard@unh.edu
(A) Wendy Walsh    wendy.walsh@unh.edu

Do not send the following papers until they request one!! (S) = Schedule Only!
(S) Charles Putnam  Justice Works, 208 Huddleston (charles.Putnam@unh.edu)
(S) Corinna Tucker  Family Studies  306 Nesmith Hall  Send Campus Mail
(S) Denise Hines   denise.hines@unh.edu
(S) Heather Turner heather.turner@unh.edu
(S) Joe Lugalla     jpl@cisunix.unh.edu
(S) Karen Van Gundy Sociology Department, Mailbox on 4th Floor
(S) Kathy Kendall-Tackett Mailbox above Fax Machine
(S) Kathryn Becker Blease kblease@cisunix.unh.edu
(S) Kim Kelsey      David will let me know where to send!!!
(S) L. Rene Bergeron Social Work, Pettee Hall (Ph: 2-1786)
(S) Linda Williams  linda_williams@uml.edu
(S) Liza Little    llittle@cisunix.unh.edu
(S) Monique Simone Monique.simone@unh.edu
(S) Pam DiNapoli   Nursing Department, Hewitt Hall.  Send Campus Mail
(S) Ralph Bristol  Bristol@cisunix.unh.edu
(S) Rose Meddeiros rosem@cisunix.unh.edu
(S) Susan Lord     salord@nh.ultranet.com
(S) John (Ted) Kirkpatrick G16 Thompson Hall
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Ph #</th>
<th>E-mail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:jko2@unh.edu">jko2@unh.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenn Davis</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:jld4@cisunix.unh.edu">jld4@cisunix.unh.edu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>